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Contractor Trials
A contractor from Nottingham took advantage
of our trials, when they requested to install
a Pump House own branded 0.8 litre boiler
pump with cover. This pump was suitable for
the requirements of the installation that Marcus
from MB Plumbing was given. The boiler was
in a room close to a bedroom so space and
sound was a challenge. This pump provided the
perfect installation solution and gave a neat and
compact installation with low noise.
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Craig Peebles leaves Pump House
“I’ve had some wonderful times at Pump House and
met some special people, both in the business and as
customers. I’m a people person more than anything,
that is the part that I enjoy most and it is certainly going
to be one of the things I miss the most’

16 years after founding Pump House with 4
staff, Craig Peebles, has decided to leave the
company he founded to focus on family life.
June Richardson has been promoted to Sales
and Marketing Director responsible for all
wholesale in UK. Paul Greengrass takes up
the new role of Business Development Director
looking after export, OEM, new product
development, engineering and
new markets.
David Bass continues in the role
as Managing Director.
Pump House would like to take
this opportunity in thanking
Craig for creating and helping
to grow a significant business
within the industry.
Paul Greengrass
Business Development Director

Flexi PatchTM
Repair Patch
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June Richardson
Sales and Marketing Director

Features:
• Extremely durable fibreglass reinforced patch
• Flexible and waterproof
• Weather and UV resistant
• Temperature safe from -30ºC to 365ºC
• Will not shrink or expand during or after 		
applicaton
• Bonds to all surfaces except polypropylene
• Cures quickly - as fast as 5 minutes
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Solutions to protect air source heat pump
Protect your air source heat pump with an aesthetic
wooden enclosure. This option is British-made from
pressure treated timber. The louvered panels are designed
to allow excellent airflow and protection of the heat pump.

Download a Guide to Exterior Unit Installation Options here: Guide
Watch our Flexi Heavy Range videos below:

Our comprehensive range of frameworks on
flat roof and rooftops provide an affordable
solution to building services support
systems frames: flat roof support systems,
independent supports for building services,
safe access systems, Flexi Foot and
associated accessories.
The brand Flexi Support Systems is
manufactured by Pump House and delivers
architects, engineers, consultants, building
owners and contractors with a simplistic,
cost effective and easy to install solution to
other methods used.

Click to view: Pump House Flexi Quad
Typical frame solutions for supporting large chillers
and managing heavy loads

Click to view: Pump House Flexi Twin
Frameworks that can target over specific locations
such as existing roof beams on weaker roofs
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A BIG SUMMER PROMOTION:
WIN AN EXPERIENCE DAY OF YOUR CHOICE UP TO £100! *

* We’ve hidden the 28 words listed in the grid, find them and cross them off. Somewhere within the remaining letters
it will spell a message. Once completed send us the hidden message on an email with your name, company name,
contact number and e-mail to marketing@pumph.co.uk (must attach a copy of the completed word search)
If you are a winner from EU – the company with experience days will be confirmed depending on the country you live
in.
There are only TWO GRAND PRIZES, one for UK Winner and one for EU Winner! Don’t miss out on your chance.
For all those who take part in our Word Search - you will receive a free Pump House Key Ring/Bottle Opener.

The promotion runs from July until 31st of August and the winners will be announced in our September issue – make sure you are
subscribed to our Newsletter!
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